
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARCS 

CATALOGUE OF WORKSHOP MATERIALS 

The following is a listing of some of the materials 

shared by presenters at PARCS conventions and 

workshops.  Power Point presentations have 

been converted to PDF documents for ease of 

sharing.  Other presenters have provided 

session handouts. 

The catalogue is organized under 5 headings: 

1. Cottage communities 

2. Community initiative 

3. Lakeshore and environmental protection 

4. Sewage disposal 

5. Tourism, recreation and wildlife 

This catalogue is updated annually and provided 

to PARCS members. 

PARCS members can request any of the listed 

materials by emailing parcs@sasktel.net and 

stating the catalogue number of the item to 

be emailed to them.  Please limit your request 

to no more than 3 items at a time. 

 

mailto:parcs@sasktel.net


1. Cottage Communities  

 At the 2011 PARCS Convention. The PARCS Board of Directors shared a presentation about 

THE PARCS ORGANIZATION in four parts: 1) the history or PARCS, 2) Who we are 

today, 3) Our member issues, and 4) What PARCS does for you.  Catalogue #16, PDF 

version of Power Point  

 At the 2012 Summer Workshops, representatives from the Municipal Cooperation 

Development Program described INTERMUNICIPAL COOPERATION initiatives assisted 

by MCDP through facilitation, education, training and research.  Examples were provided 

of inter-municipal cooperation around the province.  Catalogue #25, PDF version of Power 

Point   

 Since 2012 PARCS has been engaged in dialogue with various departments about the 

problems of cottage communities facing INCREASING DEMANDS AND DWINDLING 

RESOURCES.  The growing demands from the Environmental codes, from the need for 

trained administrators, from the need for risk management and from the growing tourist 

industry have been made worse by the lack of grants, the competing pressures of 

education taxes on property, and the lack of jurisdictional control in hamlet communities.  

Catalogue #22, PDF version of Power Point   

 In 2012, Ralph Leibel of the Ministry of Government Relations shared a presentation about 

MANAGING SASKATCHEWAN GROWTH and the changes it has brought to municipal 

planning.  Ralph describes the recent growth around the province, tells municipalities how 

to prepare for growth and addresses service agreements. Catalogue #26, PDF version of 

Power Point    

 At the 2013 SARM Convention, Sherry Jimmy, PARCS President, presented a session on 

FOSTERING AN EFFECTIVE WORKING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RM COUNCILS 

AND ORGANIZED HAMLET BOARDS IN COTTAGE COUNTRY.  Sherry spoke to five 

basic areas: 1) shared governance between the RM Council and the OH advisory Board, 

2) consistent and regular communication between the two groups, 3) achieving 

transparency and accountability, 4) enfranchisement of seasonal property owners, 5) 

environmental stewardship.  Catalogue #3, PDF version of Power Point 

 At the 2014 PARCS Convention, Sherry Jimmy and Garry Dixon, unveiled the contents of 

the TOOL KIT FOR ORGANIZED HAMLET BOARDS.  This useful documents provide 

information about the role of the organized hamlet boards and guidelines regarding their 

interaction with their RM, along with templates for most of the reports that of organized 

hamlet boards. Many useful contact phone numbers and email addresses are included.  

Catalogue #32, Adobe Reader PDF document  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.  Community Initiative 

 Building communities is not just about building infrastructure, it’s also about building 

community spirit.  The Resort Village of Island View did just that in BUILDING A 

COMMUNITY AROUND A SUMMER KITCHEN.  Similarly, the Resort Village of 

Mistusinne believes in BUILDING COMMUNITY BY WORKING TOGETHER with their 

community work bees. Catalogue #19.1 and #19.2 Handouts 

 At the 2010 PARCS Convention, the Resort Village of Aquadeo described their 

CONVERSION TO A POTABLE WATER SYSTEM from a ‘hygienic system’ using lake 

water to a treated water system starting with choosing the design, arranging the 

financing and building the system.  Catalogue #24, Handout      

 The Community Club in the Resort Village of Coteau Bay worked together on FUND 

RAISING FOR A COMMUNITY CLUB AND PARK.  They were able to access a grant 

for the new roof on their hall and raised huge fund for their children’s play park.  

Catalogue #30, Handout    

 The Resort Village of Tobin Lake achieved a SHORELINE STABILIZATION PROJECT 

by bringing together all the partners: The Resort Village, Sask Power, Oceans and 

Fisheries and their local Conservation officer.  Catalogue #22, Handout 

 In 2010 the Resort Village of Candle Lake undertook to hire a BYLAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICER for their community.  The handout describes the issues made the move 

necessary, how it was implemented and its positive results.  Catalogue #29, Handout 

 Faced with boat trailers, utility trailers, and ice fishing huts spilling over onto Municipal 

Reserve lands and into the treed areas around the village, the Resort Village of Echo 

Bay undertook to develop a COMMUNITY STORAGE COMPOUND where individual 

cottage owners could either lease storage space or build their own cold storage 

garages.   Catalogue #27, Handout  

 At the 2015 Convention, delegates were captivated by the presentation by Cherlyn 

Walter, chair of the Crooked and Round Lake Flood Committee.  Cherlyn’s presentation 

provides the pictures and also her speaking notes as she unveils a story of communities 

who came together to fight two seasons of horrific flooding.  Much can be learned from 

her story called FROM CRISES TO ACTION, ENDING WITH THE KUTAWAGON 

DIVERSION.   Catalogue #35, Power Point with speaking notes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.  Lakeshore and Environmental Protection 

 At the 2010 PARCS Convention, Tanya Johnston from Sask Environment described the 

dangers of AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES such as Zebra Mussels which pose serious 

problems for municipal water supplies, pose a health hazard and remove plankton (fish 

food) from lakes.  The presentation outlines ways to protect your lake from this threat. 

Catalogue #10, PDF version of Power Point   

 At the 2010 Spring Workshop, the FRIENDS OF GOOD SPIRIT LAKE gave a 

presentation about their role as a non-profit group whose goal is “to take action to ensure 

that the natural beauty of the lake and area are protected and maintained”.  The group 

described the threats posed to their lake by rising water levels and increased phosphates 

and nitrates caused by interference in the natural drainage system around the lake.  The 

group works to monitor, educate and lobby.  Catalogue #12, PDF version of Power Point 

 Also at the 2010 Spring Workshop, Joe Jozsa, Professional Community Planner, made a 

presentation on COMMUNITY PLANNING WITH ONE EYE ON THE ENVIRONMENT, 

explaining the 7 components of an OCP and Zoning bylaw that aims for environmental 

stewardship.  Catalogue #15, PDF version of Power Point 

 At the 2010 Convention, Twyla Bergstrom from the Ministry of Municipal Affairs, provided 

an overview about MANAGING LAKEFRONT DEDICATED LANDS.  She spoke about 

the ownership of public lands, the kinds of dedicated lands (municipal reserves versus 

environmental reserves) and their uses.  Twyla also spoke about the rights of the 

municipality to take control over development on public reserves. Catalogue #14, PDF 

version of Power Point  

 The District of Lakeland established an ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE to 

advise their Council on environmental issues.  The committee has representation from 

each Cottage Owners’ Association.  Council provides an annual operating fund and 

meeting space.  Catalogue #28, Handout 

 At the 2012 Convention, Bob Patrick from the University of Saskatchewan spoke about 

PRAIRIE DRAINAGE AND SOURCE WATER PROTECTION.  Bob spoke about the 

effects of mountain snow packs and mountain forest covers on our Canadian watersheds, 

the water allocation agreement between Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the importance 

having a Source Water Protection Plan, providing 5 steps for arriving at such a plan. 

Catalogue #6, PDF version of Power Point  

 At the 2012 Convention, Ralph Leibel of the Sask Ministry of Government Relations, spoke 

about THE MUNICIPALITY’S ROLE IN PROTECTING THE LAKESHORE.  Ralph called 

on municipalities ordering on lakes to develop Official Community Plans and Zoning 

Bylaws which would include the protection of the foreshore along the lake, typically 

municipal reserve land.  Ralph also spoke to the need for adequate service agreements 

with developers so that municipalities are able to recapture the infrastructure costs of 

lakeshore development.  Catalogue #7, PDF version of Power Point 

 At the 2013 Convention, Jeff Hudson of the Global Institute of Water Security, reported 

on the SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN AND LAKE DIEFENBAKER BASIN STUDY which he 

labelled as a study of “one of Canada’s most endangered river basins”.  The multi-million 

dollar long-term study is looking at both the effects of global warming and the phosphorus 

input from Alberta into Lake Diefenbaker. Catalogue #5, PDF version of Power Point 

 Many cottage communities feel overwhelmed by the proliferation of docks and boat 

launches springing up on their lakes.  The District of Lakeland developed a pro-active 

DOCK AND BOAT LAUNCH POLICY. Catalogue #20.1 and 20.2 Handouts 



 The Resort Village of Mistusinne implemented a supervised INDOOR RECYCLING 

PROGRAM inside a Quonset building.  A set of bins on a trailer receives the sorted 

recycling.  Every few months, the trailer is hauled to a regional recycling centre.  Although 

the program results in savings on garbage, its main benefit is environmental.  Catalogue 

#31, Handout   

 At the 2015 PARCS Convention, Doug Johnson of the Water Security Agency spoke about 

NEW PRACTICES FOR AGRICULTURAL WATER MANAGEMENT (DRAINAGE), a 

session which opened our eyes to the reasons why so many cottage communities are 

faced with the challenges of flooding.  Catalogue #33, Power Point Presentation  

 Also at the 2015 Convention, Bart Oegama of the Water Security spoke about the 

APPLYING THE 1 IN 500 YEAR RULE IN REGULATIONS AIMED AT FLOOD 

MITIGATION.  Catalogue #34, Power Point Presentation.  

 Michael Champion of the Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation tells us that we have already 

lot about 70% of our Saskatchewan wetlands.  He outlines the benefits of wetlands and 

describes how drainage of wetlands results in flooding and excessive nutrient loading in 

our streams and lakes.  He provide a passionate plea about the need to PROTECT AND 

RESTORE OUR WETLANDS.   Catalogue #40, Power Point Presentation and speaking 

notes.  

 Bridget Andrews of the Saskatchewan Association of Watersheds, outlines the 11 

watersheds in the province and describes their efforts to PROTECT AND PRESERVE 

BOTH THE QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF SURFACE WATER in our streams, rivers and 

lakes.  SAW’s programs include water quality testing, educational programs, protecting 

species at risk, and the LOVE YOUR LAKE PROGRAM.  Catalogue #41, Power Point 

Presentation and speaking notes. 

 Vince LaHaye, from Urban Systems, describes how he worked with the Resort Village of 

Candle Lake to conduct a CARRYING CAPACITY STUDY to determine the ability of the 

lake to support cottaging, outdoor recreation and agriculture.  The study provided the 

community with recommendations about lakeshore development and suggestions about 

how the community should keep records regarding key variables affecting the lake. 

Catalogue #42, Power Point Presentation.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4.  Sewage Disposal 

 At the 2013 PARCS Convention, Sam Ferris, Executive Director of the Environmental and 

Municipal Management Services Division of the Water Security Agency, reported on the 

development of the LIQUID DOMESTIC WASTE DISPOSAL chapter of the 

Saskatchewan’s new Environmental Codes.  Sam reported that although the proposed 5-

year moratorium on land spreading had been removed, the ban on winter land spreading 

continues. Catalogue #1, PDF version of Power Point 

 At the 2013 PARCS Convention, Lynne Saas, PARCS Coordinator of Member Services, 

provided a summary of the 2013 SURVEY ABOUT SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN SASK 

COTTAGE COMMUNITIES.   The phone survey posed two questions to 64 municipalities: 

“How does your municipality currently dispose of sewage in your cottage community or 

communities and “Is your municipality currently planning for changes in your method of 

sewage disposal and if so, how?”  Catalogue #4, PDF version of Power Point 

 The District of Katepwa describe AN INNOVATING APPROACH TO LAGOON 

EXPANSION, telling how they built a new lagoon by partnering with a training institute, 

with the students providing much of the labour on the project.  Catalogue #18, Handout   

 When 4 Resort Villages, 2 developers, 9 Organized Hamlets and 1 RM work together 

PLANNING FOR A REGIONAL LAGOON, the results are impressive.  Catalogue #21, 

Handout. 

 At the 2015 Convention, Leslie Desjardin of the Western Canada On-Site Wastewater 

Management Association described the RULES FOR THE INSTALLATION AND 

MANAGEMENT OF SEWAGE HOLDING TANKS.  Catalogue #36, Power Point. 

 Kari Engele-Carter, a senior Public Health Inspector, describes the REGULATORY 

REQUIREMENTS set by Saskatchewan Health Regions regarding private sewage works 

in cottage communities.  Catalogue #37. Power Point.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. Tourism, Recreation and Wildlife   

 At the 2010 PARCS Convention, Cathy Watts, Chair of the Saskatchewan Trail Association, 

shared a presentation about TRAILS FOR RESORT COMMUNITIES.  She described the 

benefits of trails and provided advice regarding the steps for planning a trail, along with 

funding sources and best practices. Catalogue #13, PDF version of Power Point 

 At the 2010 PARCS Convention, Lionel Hughes, editor of the magazine Prairies North, 

shared a beautiful power point about SASKATCHEWAN GEMS.  His photos featured 

lakes like: Athabasca, Big Shell, Brightsand, Kenosee, Diefenbaker, Jackfish, Steepbank, 

Little Black Bear and the Gem Lakes, along with historical places like Batoche, Buzzard 

Coulee, St. Victor, and the Porcupine Forest. Catalogue #11, PDF version of Power Point     

 At the 2013 PARCS Convention, a representative from TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN 

explained about the five sectors of the tourism industry: accommodation, food and 

beverage, recreation and entertainment, transportation and travel services.  The scope 

and size of the province’s tourist industry was described, along with the vision for the 

future of tourism in Saskatchewan.  Catalogue #1, PDF version of Power Point 

 At the 2013 PARCS Convention, Gord Vaadeland of the Sturgeon River Plains Bison 

Stewards Association described the efforts of his group in MAINTAINING A SELF 

SUSTAINING, NATURALLY REGULATED AND FREE RANGING POPULATION OF 

PLAINS BISON. Gord emphasized that, unlike bison that are maintained in captivity, 

these bison, although protected from humans, are allowed to live by the laws of Mother 

Nature.  This initiative aims to protect the only free ranging herd of bison within its historic 

range.  Catalogue #2, PDF version of Power Point. 

 In 2015, Chad Doherty from the Fisheries Branch of the Ministry of Environment, spoke 

to PARCS delegates, describing the legal framework for fishing in Saskatchewan with 

emphasis on RECREATIONAL FISHING.  He told about the most popular lakes, the 350 

outfitters in the province, the 89 competitive fishing derbies, along with fishing seasons, 

limits and gear restrictions.  Catalogue #38, Power Point.    

 Adam Matichuk from the Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation describes how their 122 

branches of SWF protect wildlife and offer educational programs.  His presentation 

emphasizes their FISHERIES ENHANCEMENT PROGRAMS such as their streambank 

restoration programs and the Fort Qu’Appelle Fisheries Culture Station.  Catalogue #39, 

Power Point.    

          

 


